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Longer closure possible
on Highway 167
for Kwik Trip work
Village, state officials debate
possible detour until Thanksgiving
By Joe VanDeLaarschot
jvan@conleynet.com
262-306-5054
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s historic finial going
n on the cupola on top
dnesday morning.

RICHFIELD — Village
Administrator Jim Healy
said Thursday that he’s had
better mornings.
When Healy arrived in his
office, he received news that
infrastructure work on Highway 167 in the village near
the new Kwik Trip location
could cause that section of
the busy highway to be
closed much longer than had
been earlier anticipated.
“Closure of the highway
was supposed to have begun
next week Monday on the
21st until about the 25th.
Now they are thinking it
could be closed from Monday
of next week to around
Thanksgiving,” Healy said.
“I’m supposed to be talking
later today with Department
of Transportation officials to
clarify the situation.
“Because of some of the
weather delays we’ve been
having, work has been getting bunched up on We Energies’ side and also on the
paving contractor’s side,”
Healy said. “So they said
because of many reasons it’s
not possible for them to get
the work done by the date
originally predicted. It’s
going to (possibly) take
three-five weeks longer.”
Healy said the amount of
cars that travel through the
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Contractors for area utilities work Thursday on moving utilities that
are in the way of improvements and road construction along Highway 167 in Richfield near the site of the new Kwik Trip store under
construction near the intersection with Interstate 41.
intersection daily is huge.
“Traffic counts indicate
about 9,000 vehicles per day
travel through there, so the
closure and the detour will
have a big impact,” Healy
said. “The detour route while
the section of Highway 167 is
closed is from Highway 175
south to Lannon Road (County Y) and then 175 north to
60.”
Jeff Osgood, who’s in
charge of store engineering
for Kwik Trip, Inc. said in an
email to Healy that delays
are problematic because the

store-open date is the Friday
after Thanksgiving.
“All highway work and signal work (are) to be in place
prior to opening. Per the
updated schedule and all the
lane closures and staging
and removals etc. that are
required with Highway 167
open during construction
pushes us out until the middle of December,” Osgood
said. “We have multiple
issues with this, that the
asphalt plants will be closed
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with Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan at the Presds and Syria on Thursday in Ankara, Turkey.

control patrolled by the
Turkish
military
that
Ankara wants to stretch for
the entire border from the
Euphrates River to the Iraqi
border, though the agreement did not define the
extent of the zone. Turkish
forces currently control
about a quarter of that
length, captured in the past
nine days.
The rest is held by the Kurdish-led forces or by the Syrian government military,
backed by Russia, which the
Kurds invited to move in to
shield them from the Turks.
None of those parties has
much reason to let Turkish
forces into the areas.
Ankara has long argued
the Kurdish fighters are
nothing more than an extension of the Kurdistan Workers Party, or PKK, which has
waged a guerrilla campaign
inside Turkey since the 1980s
and which Turkey, as well as
ntrol area
the U.S. and European
he agreement would Union, designate as a terrorctively create a zone of ist organization.

here’s just no way around
he said. ‘‘We need to
intain control of the
es’’ and work with the
rds.
While
the
cease-fire
med likely to temporarily
w legislation in Congress
med at punishing Turkey
condemning Trump’s
troop withdrawal, lawkers gave no sign of comtely dropping the meaes.
hortly
before
the
ouncement of the pause
hostilities, Graham and
. Chris Van Hollen, D., introduced legislation
t would bar U.S. military
to Turkey, seek to curb
eign arms sales to Ankara
impose sanctions on top
rkish officials unless
key withdraws its forces.
ose
sanctions
would
lude a report on Erdo’s family assets.
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as well as the pavement
wouldn’t be warrantied and
we would have to tear out
again in the spring.”
Osgood told Healy that
Payne and Dolan (the
paving contractor) had to
pull their crews out about a
month ago due to We Energies’ work not being complete and poles being in the
way and not being able to
route traffic around them.
“Also the signal work that
is required and the duration we are being told is
longer than what was
relayed to us in all of our
coordination meetings.
“With all of this being
said our main concern is
safety,” Osgood said. “With
the weather rapidly changing and really only having a
month to do about two
months’ worth of work we
really feel that it would be
best to close the road for the
duration to allow everyone
to get the work done in time
as well as keep the workers
safe as well as the public,”
Osgood said. “Payne and
Dolan feels they can make
up that time with the full
closure and have the project
completed in time to open
before Thanksgiving.”
Officials said doing road
construction work in Wisconsin until December creates a host of possible problems. One is that many
asphalt plants are closed for
the season by then and laying concrete that late in the
year could cause quality
problems, with a possible
result of having to remove
the damaged concrete next
year and have it replaced.
Osgood said if all goes
well, “the hope would be to
possibly open it earlier
than expected with being
able to have access to the
entire road bed to work.”
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